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: : : -:i:ss operations and nanagerial decision makhg'
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: - -:: ::.: siages oftlesign and deYeLopment ofan organization infofination s]'sten,?

: :: rajor chalJelges \tirlil Stmtegic IS iDpiementation?

t5l

14l

, r:. --. e-:diiing techjriques for infor[ration system? \\'hat is SQL injecticn Attacl{?

- --: :.rerprise Resoiirce Planning SuppLf ih;riLr l4rni*qement (SCi\ltis a top

, . : .: :;ii!e lor men! orgatuzatlcns, expl;in it l2-1)

: i]1..:1 bl' Criiical Sllc.ess Factois (CSF)? \l'ihy change managens[t 1!

' .: 
---. 

nodeln organization? [2+i]

. l:-:::::i:cs Engineering? \\Ihy do --vou thinli tirat rl'e have 1o use Enlertrise

'.-- . ... ,-,. n'ra.io f -;'

: -::i iiring? Explair dre relationship bemcen QLA! a:rd OLTP lith figure [1+:l]

- - - :: :::t'o,v cold sian problil'11 ii collaborative filiering? Explain rviih exarnple Ll]

: : ,-:-:i compuling a;rC how is it inlportanl in N4IS? Illustrate tlpcs oi cloud. 
^ ^.
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TRlBHUVAN TNIVERSITY

INSTITUTE OF ENGINEER'N\TG

'jxamination 
Control Division

2078 Chaitra

Sub - lnformation Sfstems (CT 751)

1.

Candid.ates are required to give their answers in their own words as far as praaticable'

.lttenry| 44questiot1s
i'n, ft"ii iutn ,orgin indicate Full Matks

Assiie suitable data if necessarY'

'Balarced Scorecald is the managemenL sys'em lhal focuses on big-picnue suategic goals

and helps o-gani,'aLions to choo"e ine r rsht lhhPs to measLlres so that they can reach those

JoA.::.'goviuur^t."a scorecard benefii organization ro reach their goaJl Explain this by

takins examples of any orgamzarlon lig N-okia, Samsung' Apple.or aoy organiz-ation of

;H'J;;'ffi ;ili"-,riJou, p""p*tiue of balanced scorecard 16-21

Describe clA ofsecuriny. Explain consumer and enterpdse layeied secudty strategies [2+3+3]

Explajn about the Supply chain Marugement (SCM)' Business Value ofSCM' Benefits of

i.v *i ,ti'c"".".'of lcM Iailures ildetail t6

wlLat are the benefits of customer Ieiationship management? Differentiate horizontal

i"*grJ"."ta ""t 
i"al integration f5-31

Define lnteUigent Agent, What is an-inference engine? With a 1leat dlaglam explain the

srslen atchitecLure of Expert 5yslem - rl+l 5]

Describe the role of planning and business models in the development of business/lT

stratesies. architectures and apphcauoils 14+21

DescJbe criticai success factors and its importance for change managemenl [2+6]

ExplainthebasicconceptbehildGoogle,sPagemrrtaigolithm,ExplaintheBow.Tie
;;:;;fi;il;;;. 'eri"iiv 

"xplui'iunv 
onJ area in which a recommender ststem is

used. 
IJ+j+31

t.

S.

"-1

r1

t6rA

ro=1

l)+

9. \irhv is data management impofiant in the oloud?

rnutiuging Out" i" the cloud? Explain any two of them'

10. Write short notes on: (AnY Two)

a) Policy based enq)?tron
b) GrouP decisioo suPport syslem

c) Blockchain

Vhat are the best Pracdces for
[4+]-11

Ll^r i
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Subject: lnlormation Syslerns r r )-'

Candidates are required to gile their anfwers ill lheir own \\'ords as iar as lncticable-

Inet ot AlI oL.P,t '1-
.,. 7i'ri i.' r. e,,o 8:n:no cotc f ll l4orA'

As,un",v'ra lt d .a it lto-et' ttf

,:li. o, t';'-',: :'; ;,1 *Lion- of d2 a nir'ro n bu in"s C na'nl \\'h

.;--:r.L:ot.. -,,1.t:ir r -,\ .lLqiralion.

l- 1..ltilai &3 t1le different l:'?es cfie:culces thlt \ou h''\e to Lll:]l]g' a" ai lntbxr'aiion

Svsler',-r (lS ) iriciessio.tt in yotn o'gut'ti*tiou? What ale the quality parianeieri oiany IS?

;;i;;it;l;;;;;;;.'".pi", ui.a -"tqei", r3-il

' rl ii : iJ: I J': 1" ;'"* [.i, :::::'" ;'" 1:x: lliii ii ;'.i'' l];i.i' "lt', ;1;:l;' - 
o' - 

"
]' $'/hat are tLl: brlsiness nrodels of Patllao (or Fooddandu) in Katlrmandu? \\fteihei suppl}
- 

.;;;;;.;,;;;flution.rlip t},.o'la be a' the higller ir'lpJnance in such setup? Assume

Ii.-l \orl o-: lired "' ": l5 Drofes-ion'l in Lrre co r;l n'e_ lher ':e"L:1r' tn' --eri u:

;;;i,;;GJ,r"nt slstem of these b'rsinesses' l-1;jl

= \iv dat" "T.'"r'ol:::,1:-':l::l1t::-1T,::iTT':,::1?:'*:[iTi,;:l;3ii3'6i.lt
12+6'21

\\i1ai aic ihe

:.,,,.'
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+31

irrrl

J A' i enP ! 4l! q ues' ian'"

J Tae isu,?s in the ntargin indicarc Fall Mdrks
t Astur,te s'inble dala i-[ncces:ar)'

1. What is Ltftrmatioo System? Waat are the differelces bebveen IT ald IS? W"die at least
' *t?.,t.it*;t;, with brief explanation of eachtype Lif:i-ill

2. MentioE any three leveis of securities ihat couid bo implel1]ented- while .buiiding 
atry IS

" 
*;li]'iri"r lror^"ation. Is .Secujry policy' same as .secudty Method'? Justify your

##;;;iii;;;6iiuo "'u.pi" 
tr is i*pleme'tation scenario [4+4]

3. Wrat is the hiera&hical lelationship am0ru data, jnfomradon and kaowledge (DIK)?
- 

g.-abli.h DIK fi.fuges associating \aith doriain and system knorvledges lllusiraie ali in

single oragram. fi-i=ll

4 \h\ chanse managemeni is required? What are thc key principles ot "nuttt".",".
ro*,raeem.ot? Wire briefly within IS context 't-.,

5.$Ihatisaeconmerrdetsystem?Howdoesacollaborativefil',eli:lgmethodgenelate' ;.;;; ;";;;;;Jationsi Explain in briefwith sample exa-mple i2+11

6. Define cloud compuii[g S&y cloud compuiing knowledge is becoming as'ar essential
" i'"'; ;;;;J]i desieirg professionali Justift [:+]l

7- \j/hat is CRl4? Holv closely CRI'4 is associated with SCM? Whl SCM and CRNI aie
' ;:";;;g :imporlant in i-"onne'ce in colnparisoo to regular bdck-aid-mcitar

^ i1-2+3]comrnille.

,grbiecl: - bfornation SvstenE LclJll) -----y' Candidates axe required to give their answers i11 their o$n words as far as pract'icable'

8. cofipale ard corrr"a'r 1he lorlowings:

a) Fully integrated vs Loosoly iltegrated enierprises

b) CSf .ls I'?I
c.l \ eb conicnl nining vs lveb uses 'nrnlng
d) MaPReduce vs Hadoop sYsiem

9. l{rite shorl notes o11 the follo*-ingsl

a) ERP System in large organization

b) CLA Triangle
ci Collec-ve i-erelligence ihroug\ social net vork

i; Big- Dutu p.o"u,ting vrith MapReduce

i,1xj.j

i,ixll

:x3l
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Subjecf - Information (cT75I)

Candidates are required to give their answers in their own words as far as practicable.

Attempt All questions.
The figures in the margin indicate Fryl! Il(arks.
Assume suitable data if necessary.

1. Some people soy,'Information is always costlier than hardware'. Do you agree or

disagreb? in any case justiff your argument, providing some relevant example too. t8l

2. What do you mean by extended validation? How can you rccognize websites using EV

and SSL certificates? [3+5]

3. What are typical characteristics that a systems designer has to look for in any Enterprise

rnanagement system? Write in detail with the three different system references of ERP,

SCM and CRM. t8l

4. What do you mean by data mining? How it is related to dataware house? Differentiate
OLAP and oLTP. [2+2+4]

5. The famous bank in town, Chuchche Bank, has DSS built onto the FMS, which
automatically estimates the cash amount required for next day to get from central treaswy
for every branch of the bank, drning the end-of-day processing. Present the design and

DFDs of such DDS in detail. Clearly state the assumptions that you are going to make on

the availability of data and other constraints, first. [10]

6. Explain Change Management. What are different change management tactics that is to be

applied during execution of change management?

7. Prepare a brief note on 'cloud computing' with clear statements on associated

technologies, their types and various issues. .

8. Discuss about Tactical operational Information Systems and Strategic.

9. Write short notes on the followings:

a) Big-data processing using Hadoop system
b) Collective intelligence through social-network
c) Link analysis as web structure mining
d) Critical success factors of IS

[3+s]

t6l

t8l

l4x4l

{. **
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iYear/Part iIV/[ iTime j3hrs.

i Exam.

i Level : Full Marks i 80BE

i Pass Marks : 32

Subjecf.' - Information Systems (CT75 I)

Candidates are required to give their answers in their own words as far as practicable.
Attempt AII questions.
The figures in the margin indicate
Assume suitable data if necessary.

Full Marks.

***

4.

5.

l. What is an Information System? Explain the different types of information system that
support business operations and managerial decision making. 12+61

2. Describe the role of security audit for information system. What are the necessary
protocols to ensure the stringent security for modern information system? 14+41

3. Explain in detail about Enterprise management system (EMS) with practical example.
What are the benefit using EMS? [6+2]
Differentiate between OLTP and OLAP. Explain the use of Intelligent Agents for
Contemporary Information System. 14+41

What are the elements of IS planning? Explain with example if the strategic IS planning
of an organization. [3+5]

6. what is critical success factors? Explain with example. what are the factor one needs to
take for successful change management in an organization? [4+4]

7. Explain the importance of web mining and its types. t5l
8. What do you mean by cold start problem in collaborative filtering? Explain with example. t5]
9. Explain link analysis for the web based environment with example. t6l
10. Differentiate between Map reduce and Hadoop systerns. Explain the process of

Information Retrival in detail with example. [4+4]
11. Explain about cloud computing and its associated technologies. Discuss different types of

cloud computing. [4+4]
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4I TRIBHUVAN UNIVERSITY
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Exam.

Level BE FulI Marks 80

Programme BCT Pass Marks 32
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./
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Subject: - Information Systems (CT75I)

Candidates are required to give their answers in their own words as far as practicable.

Attempt All questions.

Th, fiSures in the margin indicate FUA Marks.
Assume suitable data if necessary-

Explain Information System Architecture. List different types of Information System? [3+3]

What do you mean by security? Why do we need a layercd approach to managing

secrxity? ir it desirable / possible to have less secured system and still have high

througirput and performance? Explain. [2+2+4]

Suppose you are assigned for the customer relationship management job of an online

rh"p that does not have any physical store. What will be you plans to convert and retain

your customers? t8l

prepare a note on intelligent agents with listing of minimum requirement versus the

specific requirements to be called in as intelligent agent for any softurare code piece.

lusti6, your answer with sample example. t5+5]

What is change management in the context of any IS implementation? How closely it is
associated and CMMI concepts and with Configuration Management Database (CMDB)

functionalities?

6. What is recornmender system? What specifics ate required to transform a generic

recommender system into a personalized recommender system? Illustrate with specific

examples.

7. Why Information Retrieval (IR) is considered as important in cloud unlike less important

in other standalone and local IS? Justiff your answer with IR scopes and significance in

[s+5]

1.

2.

3.

4.

5.

,) within these two tlpes of settings.

Compare the followings.

a) General collaborative filtering Vs One-class Collaborative filtering
b) GFS Vs HDFS and their colresponding architecture

Write short notes on:

a) Link Analysis
b) GDSS *.\

c) SCM ')

*{.*

t8l

[5+s]

[2x4]

[3xa]

8.

9.



h

1.

2.

Computer Assisted Auditing Techniques and Tools.

3. Please explain about the Enterprise Resource Planning (ERP), Business Value of ERP,

Benefits of ERP and the Causes of ERP Failures in detail.

What is knowledge management (KM)? Illustrate KM significance with data-knowiedge
hierarchy triangle and associated components. [5+5]
.V/hat 

are the critical success factors of an IS implementation and operation? Relate your
answer with any IS exposure that you have, OR you would like to see in any lousy
processing currently you are facing these days! [8]

V/hat is collaborative filtering? What specifics are there in one class versus multi-class
collaborative filtering? Expiain with specific examples. [5+5]

V/hat makes the l,4ap Reduce as the defacto standard of scalabale filing system? How
ciosely Map Reduce is associated with GFS and HDFS? Explain in brief. [5+5j

Compare the followings: ' [2x4]

a) Text mining Vs Web uses mining
b) Link anaiysis in web Vs Link anal]'sis in cloud

9. V/rite short notes on:

a) Enterprise Resource Planning
b) Differentiate OLTP and Otr-AP
c) Next Generation Balanced Scorecard

2G7 -+ tshacira

S ubjecf; Information Systems (cT75t)

Caldidates are rectuired to give their answers in their own words as far as practicabie.

tlitemDt Al { que.sl i rtn';.

The.figures in the ntargin indicate Full Marks.
Assurne suitable data if nece'ssar1'-

Why do we need Inforrnation Systems? Explain the relationship between balanced

scorecard and Information System. [3+3]
'V/hat do you mean by the Information Systems audit? Explain the purpose of various

t 101

t6l

[3 x4]

4.

5,

6.

8,

***
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Subject: - Information Systems (cT75 I)
r' Candidates are required to give their answers in their own words as far as practicable.
/ Attempt AA questions.
{ TheJigures in the margin indicate Full Marhs.
{ Assume suitable data tf necessary.

a. Define Information System. What are different quality requirements that an
information system should possess? t4I

b. Discuss difrerent classification of information system with regard to different
Iwel of management? Provide suitable examples to support your answer. l4l

a. Define physical and logical security that can be apptied in information systems.
What are key threats and vulnerabilities against with any information systems
should be protected? What are different controls/measures that can be applied to
protect informatjon syglem agains! suct threats? 12+4+41

b. How do you define cyber ciime and theft of intellectual property rights? Discuss
with suitable cases. t4l

a. What do you understand by an Enterprise Systems? Discuss the architecture
of Enterprise systems. What reason do you think that organiz*ions are motivated
to establish enterprise systems? t4I

b. What is the use of CRM systems in enterprise? Discuss key feature and

t4lfunctionality of a CRM system.

a. How do you differentiate between MIS and DSS systems with respect to the
information they present to users and the way information are processed? [4]

b. What do you mean by a Data Warehouse? Why is it required? Discuss how Data

Warehouse is related to Data Miningwith a suitable diagram. t4l
c. Discuss four different areas of information systems that use artificial intelligence

and related techniques. t4I

a. What do you mean by a strategic information system? What are different benefits of
using shategic information systems? I5l

b. What do you understand by balanced score card (BSC) approach? Discuss the
importance of BSC for managing IS implementations. ts]

6. a- TVhat is a web? How is it organized? Discuss the working method of seareh engine
with respect to the stnrcture of the web? ts]

b. What do you mettn by a collaborative filtering? Discuss the concept of collaborative
filtering with suitable practical example. t5I

c. What do you understand by a web mining? Discuss web mining with regard to
content, usage and stnrcture mining. t4I

a. What are dif,ferent issues that should be taken into consideration while choosing
cloud as information system platform? ts]

b. What are different techniques and methods developed to handle voluminous data?

Discuss two of such techniques t5I
c. What ere the key challenges in handling the voluminous data in the cloud

architecture? L4l
,t *,ft

I

2.

3.

4.

5

7
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Subiect: - Information Systems (CT75I)

{ Candidates are required to give their answers in their own words as far as practicable.
/ Anempt All questtons.
,/ Thefigures in the margin tndicate futt Marles.
{ Assume suitable data tfnecessary.

l. Define Information System. Explain the types of IS used in an organization. 12+67

2. Explain SSL Certificates for client server connections over the web. What do you mean
by Extended Validation? 16+41

3. What is an Information Audit? What benefits will you obtain after going through
lnformation Audit? [+3J

4. What do you understand by Enterprise Systems? Discuss the architecture of Enterprise
Systems. For what reason do you think that organizations are motivated to establish
enterprise systems? [2+3+37

5. Describe the role of Analytical Modeling in DSS. What are the differences between
Management Information System (MIS) and Executive Support System (ESS)? [5+3J

6. Differentiate between OLTP and OLAP t4l

7. Why IS planning is needed for an organization. Explain Strategic.Information System. L3+21

8. Why change management is considered as important activity during Information Systems
implementation? Discuss different change management practices which should be
practiced during implementations. t5l

9. Describe Link Analysis for the web based environment. What is PageRank? What do you
mean by cold start problem in Collaborative Filtering? [4+3+3]

10. What do you mean by Collective lntelligence? t4I

11. Discuss cloud computing technology and their types. t8l

12. Differentiate between Mapredure and Hadoop Systems. t6I
* {.*

I
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l

Inforrnation S (EG78tCT)

{ Camdidates are required to give their answers in their own words as far as practicable.
r' Attempt All questions.
{ rheisuG in the mirgn indicate Fult Marhs.y' Assume suitable datd dnecessary.

1) What is ah infoimation system? How is it different from lnformation technotogy? '

Discuss different components of information system?

2) Discuss standard user interface in terms of parts of information systern? What are

different considerations while designing user interface for an information system.

3) Feasibility analysis is termed as an important activity during information system

selection. Discuss different 'tests' that has to be taken care of during feasibility analysis.

Explain the tests using an example situation of information system selection

4) Why do you think that selection of computer hardware for any kind of information
system is an important deciiion for any organization? Discuss different factors that an

organization should consider during hardware selection for information system.

5) What is meant by conceptual design of lnformation System? Discuss various steps

involved in the conceptualdesign of a system.

6) What do you understand by rystem implementation? Discuss different steps in system

implementation along with different approaches in system conversion.

7) Discuss the characteristics of a Geographic lnformation System (GlS)? Discuss at least

five different uses of (GtS) for scientific/business purpose.

8) What are different types of information systems? Differentiate the characteristics of a

Management lnformation System (MlS) and becision support system (DSS).

=!

[2+2+2)

[3+3]

[3+3]

[3+3]

[2+41

[3+3]

:-

[3+3]

[4+2]

_ ' 9) What do you mean by Data Mining? How is it related to Data Ware house? Discuss the

process of generating business knowledge using data mining techniques

' l0) Dlscuss how of lnternet, lntranet and Extranet technotogies are being massively used by

the organizations in the 21rt century to operate their business and gain competitive
edge in terms of managing their customers, employees and partners. Provide suitable
example.

[2+2+2]

l1) nan an information system for a marketing company that has one head office and ten branches.
Discuss different information system components required for the setup (hardware, system
software, communication network, outsources seryices and any thirtl party software). Provide
the detail specification for eaCh of the lnformation System components required for the setup.
Also make a top level diagram of the entire setup. Uzl

12) write short notes on any Four [2xa)

a. System operations and maintenanceHage

b. Human Resource lnformation System

c. Check List methodology for system design
d. Structured design

:1. + d.

{

t6I
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./ Thefigures in the margin incli.cate fuflM|!,/ Asstinte suitable data if necessory.

1. What are the things to be considered r,r,hiie implemc.nting infonnation system? Explain.
'i. Explain multi protocol networks with its special features.

3. Emtmerate constraints faced during conceptuuiunA detailed design.

4. Discuss various implemerrtation alternatives.and how do you evaluate the implemented

5. Differentiate betr.veen MIS and'Expert system with example.

1'. Write short notes on:

a) Email
b) Checklist oriented methodology
c) ISP

. 
d) Decision support system 

***

[10]

[ 10]

[10]

[10]

t10l

[10]

[5 x4]

-

t
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Year / Part w/il Time

- Information System

./ Candidates are required to give'their answers in theirrdrvords as far as practic.able.
,/ Attempt AII questtons.
./ .4ll questtini ,orry eqttctl marks.
,/ Assunte suitable data tf necessary.

1. Where are the various analysis to be carried out while executive feasibility analysis in
information system, At what stages these exercises are carried out?

2. Why geographical information system (GIS) is necessary? Explain different components
of GIS. Explain with some case.studies.

3. Describe work Soup, Executive support system and. Decision Support Systern. Briefly
explain how internet based. enterprise and global electronic commerce systems are

: revolutionizing the operation and management of today's business entqrprises.

a) Mu1ti Protocol Networks
b) IS for Marketing-
c) Process Oriented Methodology

5. Describe intemet and intranet. Gjve examples of several ways in vrhich companies are
using the intemet and intranet for business applications.

+'F*

-r
t

i

i

I

j

I

IA
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Subjea: - Information System

r' Candidates are required to give their answers in their own words as far as practicable.
/ Axempt All questions.
/ .EA questions carry equal marlcs.
/ Assume suitable data if necessary.

1. Identify and give e)ramples of several major ways that enterprises are using internet and
intranet for business applications? List power of GIS and example of powerful
applications of GIS.

2. What is tansaction processing system? What is the difference between management
information system and expert syrstem?

3. Explain expert system and its use in solving business applications. Explain how data
warehousing and datamining tools are used in expert system for business applications.

4. Describe the details, which need to be addressed for effective communication between
human and computer while designing standeird use interfaces

q. Explain multi protocol techniques. What are the features of multi protocol? What are the
issues to be focused on communication media for any organization?

6. Write short notes on: (any four)

a) Multi protocol nehiork
b) GIS application.in business
c) IS for marketing
d) IS for inventory confrol
e) Procesd orie,nted methodology
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Subject: - Information System

/ Candidates are required to give their answers in their own words as far as practicable.
{ Attempt All questtons.
{ Thefigures in the margin tndicate Full Marks.
/ Assume suitable data tf necessary.

1. Describe intranet. Identiff and give examples of se.veral major ways tat comprises are
using the Intemet and Intranet for business applications? [11]

2. Explain groupware tools for electronic communications, conferencing and work group
management. Give examples of how they can enhance the collaborations of tearns and
work group in a business enterprise. [11]

3. Explain Decision Support System (DSS). How it differs from Management Information
System? Explain how Data Warehousing and Data Mining tools can be used for DSS
applications. [11]

4. Briefly describe all activities to be carried in problem definition and feasibility analysis.
Also explaih why it is important to carry out such analysis. What should be the back
ground of the experts who carry out such analysis? t11]

5. What is Transaction Process system? What is the basic difference between Management
Information System and Expert System? [11]

6. What do you understand by documentation? Why it is an essential part of the system

specially from the angle of Softrvare Quaiity Control process. [l 1]

7. Write notes on following (any four): [3.5xa]

a) Multi Protocol Networks
b) GIS Application in Business
c) IS for Marketing
d) IS for Inventory Control
e) Process Oriented Methodology
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